
Hooks works out of jams & Sharks offense displays power in Penter title win: 
 

                                        R:   H:   E: 
Yucaipa:   1-0-0-0-0-1-1= 3    6    3 
Santiago:  1-0-0-1-3-0-X=5    5    1 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Corona, CA (Corona HS)- 
 
In pool play tournaments it is entirely possible to face a team that was in your pool for the 
championship. That's exactly what happened Friday afternoon as Santiago and Yucaipa met at 
Corona HS for the Stu Penter softball championship.  
 
Last weekend in their first meeting Sharks coach Jackie Sweet described her team in a 10-3 
loss as "timid and jittery." Prior to the rematch her message was for Santiago to put pressure on 
Yucaipa with free and confident swings offensively just as the T-birds did a week earlier. Her 
charges did just that coming up with five hits and forcing three Yucaipa errors.  
 
It was a tied game through three and a half innings as each side put one early run across. In 
Yucaipa's half of the first Rylee Ester hit a line drive single to center field and Annessa 
Arredondo walked. With two outs Esperanza Coe reached on an error allowing Ester to score. 
Santiago tied it in their half as Kaylah Nelson had an RBI single scoring Vanessa Nesby who 
reached on a beautifully placed bunt single and advanced to third on a two base error.  
 
Santiago took the lead in their fourth inning on a solo home run to straightaway center field 
which landed on the nearby tennis courts by Amari Harper. Another homer ,this time of the three 
run variety, by Laura Kropko to left center field made it 5-1 Sharks. Hanna Delgado had a stand 
up double to left center field while Kennedy Campbell was hit by a pitch providing the runners.  
 
Sweet continued and said "I just want to see us continue learning each time out. It was definitely 
nice to see adjustments being made against such a quality opponent and that will serve us well 
moving forward. This was our first goal & we accomplished that so I'm super proud of them."  
 
Yucaipa had runners on in every inning but couldn't capitalize and create more runs until it was 
too late. In the sixth Emily Gaines reached on an error and was scored on an Emma Martinez 
RBI double which stayed just inside the third base bag. Meanwhile in the seventh Coe hit a solo 
homer to left center field which just about reached Corona's auxiliary field which borders 10th 
Street and pulled them to within 5-3.  
 



Savannah Hooks said about the first outing "I learned you have to keep everything low and not 
be afraid to move in & out. My job is to keep them to three runs or less and give our offense an 
opportunity. Winning this kind of tournament is definitely a big confidence booster."  
 
Santiago Notables: 
WP: Hooks, Savannah (CG, 2 K's, 6 Hits, 3 Runs, 4 BB) 
HR: Harper & Kropko  
 
Yucaipa Notables: 
LP: Coe, Esperanza (CG, 3 K's, 5 Hits, 5 Runs, 1 BB)  
Leading Hitters: Esber (2-4), Coe (3-4/HR)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


